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The Aims of the Conference

The early intervention Center aims to:
-  Highlight the experiences, expertise and scientific research in the field of Early intervention

-   Acquisition workers in the field of Early intervention, new skills and knowledge that 

contributes to raise the level of services provided to children  with disability .

-   Open new horizons for institutions and individuals alike for cooperation and exchange of 

experiences in the field of early intervention .

-  To enhance the Leadership of SCHS through providing priority-based services in the area.

-  To confirm the role of the family and offering psychological support.

-  Consolidate the importance of early detection through prevention programs.

Conference Details

Dates                               : 
Venue                              :
language                         :

9-11 January 2016

Al Qasimia University - Sharjah,United Arab Emirates

Arabic and English with translation.

 Conference Cubes

Second Cube First Cube Third Cube 
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First Cube 

Pre-Early Intervention (Prevention & Early Detection)
Deals with areas of awareness and how to work programs for the prevention of risks 
of the initial levels of disability and also includes issues related to the early detection 
and discovery probabilities of delay in growth programs or situations that are at risk 
in children.

Second Cube 

Early Intervention Stage (Diagnosis & Services)
Deals with the importance of diagnosis and assessment programs of modern diag-
nostic methods in the area of early intervention programs.
The methods used in early intervention also deals with the most important ways 
educational and rehabilitative programs in the area of early intervention and their 
families.

Third Cube 

After Early Intervention (Educational & Social Integration & Follow-up)
Deals with the importance of planning for the transition between the programs and 
services, the importance and effectiveness of the merger and its importance as well 
as the rules and regvlations for children in schools and assistive 
technology.
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Target Groups

-  Workers and researchers in the field of disability and Early intervention in particular.
-  Families and who ever is pnterested in the field of early intervention.
-  Members of Medical, educational & Administratine staff.

Terms & conditions

1.   The paper will be accepted as a scientific experiments if it’s in field of early intervention in the 

working environment.

2.   The scientific experiments or research should meet the conference criteria

3.   The scientific experiments must be documented within the assets used in scientific research 

by including the sources and references, measure the impact and results of the study and 

recommendations if applicable.

4.   The scientific research submitted for the first time has the preference, although if the research 

was presented or published previously in scientific journals or Conferences, 

please kindly mention.

5.   The scientific research should not exceed one year, after the research has been done.

6.   The paper, as scientific experiment should be applied in people with disabilities for one year 

as minimum and measure the results of the experience in clear and scientific way.

7.   The one who will present the paper should be a researcher or worker in the field of early 

intervention or has the experience that allows him/her to participate.

8.   The scientific research or the papers, are accepted in both languages Arabic and English. 

9.   The papers will not accepted dve to late submission or not followed the required conditions.

10.  The papers and scientific research will be presented to scientific committee and they have the 

right to refuse the presence of any paper without providing any reason.

11.  The deadline for receiving the abstracts is 1st of October 2015, To: eic.schs@gmail.com.
12.  Please attach the CV of the researcher or paper presenter and a passport size photo with 

white background.
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Terms & conditions

13.  The paper that is accepted in the Conference will be announced on 15th November andpartici-

pants will be informed . SCHS is not obligated to respond to the papers that have been rejected .

14.  SCHS is not providing any financial rewards for the paper participants.

15.  The paper presentation should not take more than 20 minutes and must have all the 

technical resources used by the presenter.

16.  SCHS is responsible for the travel costs, accommodation, internal transportation and visa 

costs for the scientific research presenters and papers participants.


